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This paper describes the faculty enrichment activities and outcomes of a faculty orientation and development committee at a college of pharmacy. The committee used a continuous quality improvement (CQI) framework that included needs assessment, planning and implementation of programs and workshops, assessment of activities, and evaluation of feedback to improve future programming. Some of the programs established by the committee include a 3-month orientation process for new hires and development workshops on a broad range of topics including scholarship (e.g., research methods), teaching (e.g., test-item writing), and general development (mentorship). Evidence of the committee’s success is reflected by high levels of faculty attendance at workshops, positive feedback on workshop evaluations, and overall high levels of satisfaction with activities. The committee has served as a role model for improving faculty orientation and retention.
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INTRODUCTION

Faculty recruitment and retention in colleges and schools of pharmacy have received significant attention in the last decade.1 Three hundred ninety-six faculty positions were vacant or lost from 101 colleges and schools of pharmacy in 2008-2009, with the top 3 reasons cited as: “individual in position moved to a faculty position at another pharmacy college or school (20.1%); individual moved to a practice position in the health care private sector (15.4%); and individual in the position retired (12.6%).”2

Pharmacists are in great demand in multiple practice settings, and this has created a direct challenge in attracting faculty members who are persistently courted by pharmacy chain store corporations, independent pharmacies, and the pharmaceutical industry, all of which offer better compensation packets.3 Similarly, attempts to enlist postdoctoral residents and fellows or graduate students into academia are not always met with success because of competing recruitment from high-compensating clinical or industry positions. Another challenge to recruitment is the multifaceted demands of academia, ie, teaching, scholarship, and service. Moreover, in the area of pharmacy practice, in which there is a greater number of vacancies, there is the additional burden for faculty members to balance provision of clinical service with academic responsibilities.2

In addition to competition from recruiters outside of academia, competition for faculty members among institutions also has intensified as a result of the increase in the number of colleges and schools of pharmacy in the last decade.4,5 These challenges have resulted in colleges and schools hiring faculty members who recently completed their postdoctoral training and have minimal academic experience. These trends make it imperative to have faculty development and mentorship programs that can help maintain the quality of educational programs and retain these junior faculty members.6,7 Moreover, faculty members at existing colleges and schools of pharmacy are often recruited by newer colleges and schools to fill faculty or administrative positions, sometimes at a level incongruent with their academic experience.

The loss of a faculty member has multiplicative negative effects. The economic cost of losing one faculty member equates to approximately 1.5 times the faculty member’s salary when the time and effort spent in hiring, training, and mentoring a replacement are calculated. Other adverse effects are the loss of the professional networks developed by an experienced faculty member and the loss of university revenue streams via grants transferred. Conversely, large dividends may be realized if colleges and schools of pharmacy invest resources into faculty recruitment, enrichment, and retention.
In an attempt to standardize faculty orientation, enhance faculty development, and ultimately influence recruitment and retention, the College of Pharmacy at Western University of Health Sciences established a committee to focus on these issues. In 1998, after the college had been in existence for 2 years, the Faculty Orientation, Evaluation, and Development Committee was instituted to address development of faculty members. However, with the maturation of the college over the years and the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education’s requirement that pharmacy institutions conduct assessment activities, the college shifted assessment and evaluation functions to a separate committee. Thus, in 2006, the Faculty Orientation, Evaluation, and Development Committee was renamed the Faculty Orientation and Development Committee and began focusing its effort strictly on orientation and development.

The purpose of this article is to describe the Faculty Orientation and Development Committee and the faculty development programs that it has successfully implemented at our institution. We present a simple continuous quality improvement (CQI) model that can be replicated and transferred to other settings.

Committee Design and Function

The purpose of the Faculty Orientation and Development Committee is to conduct the orientation process for new faculty members and coordinate all aspects of faculty development programs, including their identification, design, and execution. To ensure their effectiveness, the committee also assesses and evaluates these programs via participant feedback, using the CQI model Plan, Do, Check, Act (Figure 1). The committee is substantially integrated with the college’s curriculum and assessment committees to synergize the Faculty Orientation and Development Committee’s purpose and programs. For example, ideas related to faculty development that are generated through discussions at curriculum committee meetings can be proposed to the Faculty Orientation and Development Committee and result in the offering/creation of workshops, such as writing effective test questions, evidence-based medicine, and implementation of active-learning methods. The committee also collaborates with the assessment committee to develop program evaluations and CQI processes. Representation of the curriculum and assessment committees (ie, ex officio members) on the Faculty Orientation and Development Committee ensures optimal communication and efficient functioning.

As directed by the bylaws of the college, the Faculty Orientation and Development Committee consists of a minimum of 5 faculty members with at least 2 members from the Pharmaceutical Sciences department and 2 from the Pharmacy Practice & Administration department. The Associate Dean for Academic and Student Affairs and department chairs serve as ex officio members as faculty development is one of their key functions. In addition, there is representation from the Center for Academic Performance and Enhancement, which is the university body that oversees faculty development. Faculty members usually serve on the committee for 2 years with staggered terms to ensure continuity. A chair and vice chair for the committee are annually elected from among the faculty members serving on the committee. The vice chair presides in the absence of the chair and in most cases, is elected to chair the subsequent year.

Each committee initiative is based on a CQI process model, as mentioned above. Ideas are generated through a needs assessment survey of faculty members conducted every 2 years by the Center for Academic Performance and Enhancement as well as from college administration and other committees in the college. In the plan stage of the Plan, Do, Check, Act model, the committee discusses the relevance of each idea and possible programs that could be pursued and their priority, as well as possible dates and availability of presenters. Participation in programs and workshops is extended to all faculty members in the college. Programs and workshops are usually conducted during breakfast or lunch hours, with
Faculty Orientation and Development Committee Programs

The primary function of the Faculty Orientation and Development Committee is to develop programs that fit in 1 of 3 main categories: faculty orientation, faculty development, and longitudinal faculty development.

Faculty Orientation. Activities related to faculty orientation begin even before a faculty member starts work at the college. The committee’s philosophy of orientation is based on the understanding that a meaningful, well-planned orientation ensures a smooth transition into the college for new hires, helps engage them more quickly in their work responsibilities and the affairs of the college, and prevents frustrations that may occur from lack of understanding about the culture of the organization, including its processes and expectations.10

The initial orientation program evolved from a logistics-based approach to one based on a framework of the needs required to be addressed in any transition (ie, personnel, procedures, and policies). The major component of the current orientation program involves meeting with all administrators within the college and relevant university departments (Office of Grants and Contracts, Information Technology, etc). The process ensures that each new faculty member receives essential information (such as organizational issues and teaching modalities), crucial documents (promotion and tenure, committees), and curriculum-relevant materials (Blackboard and teaching technology training).

As initiating employment can be a stressful time in which the faculty member is inundated with new information, the committee created an orientation flowchart (FOD Orientation Flowchart) and orientation booklet that each new faculty member receives. These tools provide a structured framework for the orientation process and facilitate retention of important information across changing committee membership. The booklet details key points for discussion, lists meeting names and dates, and provides a space for the orientation coordinator to sign indicating the meeting has been held. Each new faculty member is also assigned to a point person or “go-to” faculty member from the same department who arranges a lunch meeting with new faculty colleagues and works to facilitate the socialization of the new hire within the department. New faculty members are also assigned a staff support person who helps with scheduling orientation meetings and addresses the new faculty member’s questions and concerns. (Each year, the support staff members in the college undergo a 1-hour refresher training course on the faculty orientation process.) After completion of the orientation process, which generally takes a month, the faculty member completes a survey instrument that assesses the entire process and its value to the individual faculty member.

Faculty Development. Facilitating faculty development programs is a key component of the Faculty Orientation and Development Committee’s activities. There are 4 main sources of input on faculty development needs: the needs assessment of faculty members conducted every 2 years by the Center for Academic Performance and Enhancement; input from college administrators; feedback from other college committees; and ideas gained through attendance at professional meetings, such as the AACP Institutes. Based on this input, the committee prioritizes areas for workshop development. To successfully execute these development programs, a small budget is allocated for management by the Faculty Orientation and Development Committee at the beginning of each academic year. Workshops have included diverse topics and featured internal speakers from the college as well as external presenters, including those from other universities and agencies such as the National Institutes of Health (Table 3). Because the vast majority of the faculty development workshops have been designed in response to needs expressed by faculty members, the programs have been well received and evaluations have been positive. However, faculty “buy-in” on some programs (eg, peer assessment of teaching) that were developed based on topics gleaned from attendance at AACP institutes and/or information from the literature have required considerable effort.

Longitudinal Faculty Development. Two longitudinal faculty development programs that were created in 2009 and have been in place for 3 years are undergoing CQI following assessment. One of the programs is the peer assessment of teaching process that was adapted from the University of Colorado.11 Since implementation, 14 faculty members have been formatively assessed. These faculty members have reported that the process has helped them reflect on and improve their teaching. The other longitudinal program is the mentorship program...
that was initiated in response to requests from new and/or junior faculty members. Committee development of the mentorship program involved conducting an extensive literature review, hosting a seminar by an invited expert, and creating forms for identifying protege needs, assessing the mentorship program, etc. Approximately 15 mentor-protege pairs have participated in the mentorship program and have provided positive feedback and valuable insights for improvement.

Evaluation. The evaluation process was a Faculty Orientation and Development Committee function until the College of Pharmacy Assessment Committee was formed in 2006. The process designed by the Faculty Orientation and Development Committee was based on a comprehensive “360°” assessment and included student evaluations of the course, the course coordinator or facilitator, and participating instructors; faculty evaluation of administrators; and performance evaluation documents for faculty members by department chairs. Each of these components was developed using a combination of information from the literature, faculty input, and implementation followed by feedback and CQI.

Only the faculty member evaluation of administrators is under the Faculty Orientation and Development Committee’s purview. Administrators are evaluated according to the following categories: leadership, management, and communication. Approximately 5 administrators (dean, associate deans, assistant deans, department chairs, and directors in direct contact with faculty members) have been evaluated each year using this process. Administrators who have been assessed find these annual evaluations helpful in understanding how they are perceived, planning for the short and long term, and in improving their communication and management styles.

Outcomes

Each Faculty Orientation and Development Committee program is evaluated at the end of the program using survey tools as well as annually by the committee to determine its value and whether it should continue to be offered.

Faculty Orientation. The average score given by the 19 faculty members who underwent the orientation process from 2001 to 2010 was 3.4 on a 4-point scale (1 = strongly disagree and 4 = strongly agree). The faculty members’ responses indicated that the program helped them to ease into their work at the university, understand what was expected of a new faculty member, and feel welcomed by faculty and staff members. As part of the annual CQI process, feedback from new faculty members has led to changes that have improved the program such as: adding individuals in different roles who new hires need to meet, providing more time for the orientation process, regularly training support staff members in the orientation process, and placing key documents and workshop materials on a server for easy future access.

Faculty Development. From 2001 to 2010, 19 faculty development workshops were conducted, ranging from 1 in 2001 to 8 in 2007. Attendance at these workshops was about 20% in the early years but gradually increased and has remained at 66% to 75% for the past 3 years (Table 1). On a 5-point scale (5 = strongly agree and 1 = strongly disagree), the average assessment score was 4.4 (range 3.9 to 4.8), indicating high faculty satisfaction with the individual workshop sessions.

The AACP Faculty Survey conducted in 2010 demonstrated that nearly 95% of faculty members at our college of pharmacy report that programs are available to help improve teaching skills, which was 10% higher than peer comparison schools. In addition, over 80% of faculty members at our college of pharmacy reported that programs were available to help develop research and scholarship, a rate 25% higher than peer comparison schools. The trend was similar based on results from earlier AACP surveys (2008).

Satisfaction with FOD Activities. The overall satisfaction with committee activities has been consistently near 100% (Table 2). Over 85% of faculty members routinely report that the committee adequately addresses faculty development needs and is helpful. There has also been an upward trend in faculty retention data since the committee was established (Figure 2).

DISCUSSION

The Faculty Orientation and Development Committee was conceived based on the need and desire of the college to assist faculty members in achieving success with a broad perspective from orientation to faculty development. The committee has always attempted to tailor programs to meet faculty needs. Identifying and addressing these needs in a structured format is especially vital for new faculty members with no or limited academic experience. Evidence from our program evaluations indicate that programs are well-received by faculty members, as might be expected when the program development and testing process is responsive to faculty needs. The success of the committee in our college has resulted in it becoming the role model for other colleges at our university who wish to develop their own faculty development programs.

Of the many factors that have contributed to the success of the Faculty Orientation and Development Committee and its programs, the following are the most noteworthy:
1. Well-defined policies and procedures (eg, staggering faculty terms and maintaining ex officio membership), as well as objective criteria and tools (eg, needs assessment and Plan-Do-Check-Act cycle) have been essential in maintaining the committee’s effectiveness while reducing a “reinventing the wheel” syndrome each time FOD Committee membership changes.

2. Continuous support, with above-the line budgetary assistance, from college administration has facilitated autonomy in committee activities and program implementation.

3. Oversight by and feedback from the College of Pharmacy Dean’s Council and Assessment Committee have ensured that the committee has remained relevant and valued by the college. The contributions of a core group of faculty members who have sustained the committee’s growth across a decade and been invaluable to its continued progress and success.

### Table 1. Faculty Development Workshops Sponsored by the Faculty Orientation and Development Committee From 2001-2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Type of Workshop</th>
<th>Workshop Title</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
<th>Evaluations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Institutional Review Board (IRB) Process</td>
<td>Internal</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Grant writing workshop – National Institutes of Health</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Grant writing workshop – Pharmaceutical Industry</td>
<td>Internal</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P&amp;T process</td>
<td>Internal</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Writing test questions</td>
<td>Internal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Developing the Research Question and Hypothesis</td>
<td>Internal</td>
<td>4.6*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Research Methods I: Retrospective Studies</td>
<td>Internal</td>
<td>4.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Research Methods II: Prospective Studies</td>
<td>Internal</td>
<td>4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Primer in Basic Statistics I: Dataset Setup and Management (variables in dataset, power, sample size, dealing with missing data)</td>
<td>Internal</td>
<td>4.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Primer in Basic Statistics II: Descriptive Analysis (mean, median, standard deviation, frequency)</td>
<td>Internal</td>
<td>4.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Primer in Basic Statistics III: Analytic Evaluation (including non-parametric tests)</td>
<td>Internal</td>
<td>3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Research Methods III: Meta-analysis</td>
<td>Internal</td>
<td>4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Peer Teaching Assessment</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Teaching Evidence-Based Medicine</td>
<td>Internal + External</td>
<td>4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Mentorship</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>4.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>S, T</td>
<td>Evidence-Based Medicine – Searching Skills</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>S, T</td>
<td>Evidence-Based Medicine – Evidence Based Resources</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>S, T</td>
<td>Evidence-Based Medicine – Non-interiority Studies</td>
<td>Internal</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Examination writing workshop</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>4.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Active Learning I</td>
<td>Internal</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Active Learning II</td>
<td>Internal</td>
<td>4.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Teaching Evidence-Based Medicine Sharing Session</td>
<td>Internal</td>
<td>4.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*a Scholarship (S), teaching (T), promotion (P) or general (G) topics

*b On a 5-point scale on which 5 = strongly agree, 1 = strongly disagree; N/A = not available

### Table 2. Faculty Satisfaction with Faculty Orientation and Development Committee Activities, N = 35

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2008 (n=22)</th>
<th>2010 (n=16)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agree or</strong></td>
<td><strong>Agree or</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Strongly Agree, %</strong></td>
<td><strong>Strongly Agree, %</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOD adequately captures faculty needs for development</td>
<td>86.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOD programs have been helpful to me</td>
<td>86.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall satisfaction with FOD activities</td>
<td>95.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: FOD = Faculty Orientation and Development

*a On a 5-point agreement scale on which 5 = strongly agree and 1 = strongly disagree.
Development of a stimulating, supportive work environment that facilitated good relationships among faculty within departments as well as between faculty members and administrators may increase job satisfaction and facilitate faculty retention. The Faculty Orientation and Development Committee within our college has evolved over the last decade as a core faculty-led initiative that provides a foundational culture of support within the college. While it would be challenging to definitively prove that the contributions of the committee directly enhanced faculty recruitment or improved faculty retention, there has been a corresponding increase in attendance at workshops, higher evaluation scores at workshops, and continued high levels of satisfaction with the committee’s activities. The culture of an institution often plays a large role in faculty retention, and a culture of faculty support and development may be the byproduct of the Faculty Orientation and Development Committee’s activities in the long term. Our data and experience indicate that a strong, organized faculty orientation and development program focused on faculty needs may facilitate faculty recruitment and improve faculty satisfaction, which is a precedent to faculty retention.
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